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STEEN LEAVES SLOCUM TO TUCUMCARIGET LANDHON.CHAS.A.
SPIESS HERE
BALL TEAM
DISBANDS
PUT UP BIG AWNING
The Maxwell Mercantile Co. have
recently installed a new canvas awn-
ing on the front of their sore. The
awning extends over the entire front
and out over the sidewalk for twelve
feet. While the workmen were en-
gaged in putting it up, the heavy afi-fa- ir
slipped over the rollers and fell.
Fortunately it struck no one in its
fall.
FOR TRINIADD
.tt n. r i txienry sicen, jr., wno lias Deen in
the employ of the Cimarron Town-sit- e
Co. for the past year, has left for
Trinidad where he has a better posi
tion offered him. Mr. Steen has not
been in the best of health for some
little time, and found that the con
finement of the office was telling on
him. Before leaving he spent a
month out in the mountains, and re
turned much improved. He states
that he is in love with Cimarron and
will return here as soon as he can
possibly do so.
TEACHERS
ELECTED
Teachers for Cimarron
Schools Elected for
Ensuing Year
At a meeting of the school direc
tors of District No. Three, in which
Cimarron is located, the teachers for
the coming school year were elected.
There will be only three teachers un-
til the new school building is ready
for occupancy but here were over
sixteen applications for positions.
Miss Mable Ring was the only one
of the last year's corps who applied
for and she will be back
in her old position next year. Miss
Ellis, the last ye.ir's principal, will
study art in Chicago and Miss Cav-anau-
will take the much needed
rest her health demands at her old
home in Las Vegas.
Mr. Carl R. Pugh, who was elected
as principal of Cimarron schools, has
been engaged in teaching for some
years, having taught in the district
schools at Salem, Ind., for two years,'
acted as assistant principal at Gran-di- n,
North Dakota,' and last year
having been principal of the Sweet
schools in the same state. Miss Cor- -'
nclia Burke, who was a teacher in the
Dawson schools last year, was also
elected to a position as teacher here
in Cimarron. Miss Burke will have
charge of what are called the pri-
mary grades. As soon as the new
building is ready for occupancy, there
will be four teachers in the Cimarron
schools, but when this will be re-
mains to be seen.
AUTOMOBILE PARTY
WAS THROUGH HERE
, Last Saturday afternoon an auto-
mobile party passed through Cimar-
ron in two automobiles, driven by
Mr. C. F. Remsberg and his son
Forest. The party, which was com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rems-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Koontz, Messrs.
Forest and Walker Remsberg and
Misses Florence and Gertrude Rems-
berg, had been spending a week or
so out on the upper Remsberg ranch
west of Ute Park, fishing and camp
ing.
STRONG FISH YARNS;
SHADE OF WALTON!
LOOK AT THIS ONE
Winstcd, Conn., July 21. Pete, a
lone trout in a deep spring at Win-tergree-
the summer home of the
writer at Highland lake, answers to
his name, coming to the surface
whenever his name is spoken. He
has also been taught to jump out of
the water to take worms from a per-
son's fingers.
Pete was one of three trout plac-
ed in a small pond fed by water from
the spring last summer. He work-
ed his way up the small stream un-
derground into ' the walled spring
during the winter. "
Several trout "of Pete's size he is
fully ten inches long hare ' been
placed in the spring at different
times this season to keep Pete com-
pany, but the instant the trout were
released in the spring Pete took af-
ter them and put them to death. Pete
has kept the water free of insects of
all kinds as well as frogs. .
Mr. F. W. Slocum, who recently
opened up a watch repairing shop
here in Cimarron, left last Sunday
morning for Tucumcari, where 'he
will engage in his chosen business.
Mr. Slocum stated that he was not
leaving Cimarron for good and all,
and as soon as business picks up a
little, he will return and again open
up a shop. He does not, however,
sever all business relations here, but
has made arrangements whereby he
will continue to look after the Cimar-
ron trade.
CIMARRON
i LEADS LIST
Donates More Cash to
Homeless Children
than other towns
Rev. W. A. Nicholas, who has been
canvassing Cimarron and vicinity in
the interests of the Children's Home
society whose headquarters are in
Albuquerque, stated to a representa
tive of the Citizen that Cimarron
headed the list in cash donations to
the society. Mr. Nicholas spent the
better part of a week in Cimarron
and the country immediately sur-
rounding it, and while here, collected
mor? money than he has ever collect
ed Trom any city regardless of its
size. He was very gratified over the
results of his visit, and in speaking
of the matter said "I have canvassed
Dcming, Silver City, Tucumcari and
other cities much larger than Cimar-
ron, but in none of them have I re-
ceived as many or as large cash sub-
scriptions as I have right here in
Cimarron. I find that your people
are greatly interested in the work-don- e
by my society and arc cheerful
givers to the extent of their purses.
I have been most courteously receiv-
ed by every one, and have not been
made to feci that the donations were
grudgingly given. I would far rath-
er he refused outright than to receive
a reluctant donation, or to feel that
it was given, not for the good of the
cause, but merely to get rid of me. I
want to thank the people of Cimar-
ron for what they have done, and
they have every reason to be proud
of the fact that their donations ex-
ceed those 1 have received from any
other city regardless of size by about
one hundred dollars."
SWASTIKA TO
CHANGE HANDS
POPULAR HOTEL TO AGAIN
CHANGE HANDS. MRS.
MINNIE PEARSON TO
TAKE CHARGE
There will be another change in
the management of the deservedly
popular Swastika Hotel at the last of
this month, when Mr. and Mrs. John
Livingston and Miss Belle Living-
ston, who have been running it for
some little time past, will turn it over
to Mrs. Minnie Pearson. Aside from
finding the work connected with the
care and management of the hotel
too hard, Mr. and Mrs. John Liv-
ingston have other plans for the fu-
ture, and Miss Belle Livingston finds
that she is needed at home to help
her mother who is not in the best of
good health.
Mrs. Pearson, who is an excellent
manager and accomplished woman in
all matters relative to the conducting
and management of a hotel of this
high order, will be assisted by her
sister, Miss Emma Larson. The gen-
eral high excellence and high stand-
ard the Swastika has maintained in
the past, and is now maintaining, will
not suffer by reason of the change
in the management
FOR SCHOOL
District No. Three Gets
Land for School
in Cimarron
School District No. Three, in which
Cim'arron is centrally located, has
recently acquired title to the west
one-ha- lf of Block twenty-eigh- t of the
town of Cimarron. This tract oí-
land consists of Lots one to twelve
inclusive, and lots twenty-on- e to
thirty-tw- o inclusive, and is almost an
ideal location for the new school
building which will be erected there-
on. In order that the location of this
land may be better known, it might
be well to say that it is the west half
of the block bounded by Collinson
and Euclid avenues and Eighth and
Ninth streets, the Wilson blacksmith
shop being situated on the southeast
corner of this same block. In fact
there is more than a "half block in
the newly acquired premises, since it
comprises all but eight lots out of
the thirty-tw- and has a three hun
dred foot frontage on Ninth street,
which is destined to become the main
business street in Cimarron.
It will be remembered that the dis
trict voted bonds for $10,000.00 to
erect a school building in Cimarron,
and the board of directors are now
busily engaged in getting things
ready for advertising for bids on the
construction work. They have the
plans and specifications of the fine
two-stor- y four class room building
which will be either stone or brick.
It will be modern in every respect,
heated by hot air, and will be so built
that another wing can be added at any
time that necessity demands. Tt is
to be hoped that the preliminary
work of placing the bonds, and such
other necessary matters can be com-
pleted 0 that the contract can be
let and construction begun within a
few weeks.
RATTLE SNAKE
BIT SMALL GIRL
LITTLE FOUR-YEA- R - OLD
DAUGHTER OF PEDRO ABI-L- A
BITTEN BY RATTLE
SNAKE
Last Week, the little d
daughter of Pedro and Mrs. Ahila
was bitten by a rattle snake. The
father, who is working on the ranch
of Mr. Chas. Springer, was told by
the little child that something that
made a noise like a bee and that had
no legs bit her on the leg just below
the knee. Believing that she was
stung by a wasp, he didn't pay much
attention to the complaint. But as
quickly as he told Mrs. Springer
about it, the little girl was at once
taken to the Springer home, and
medical aid summoned at once. Be-
fore the doctor arrived, the child's
leg had begun to swell very badly.
Handkerchiefs were twisted around
the limb above the wound, whiskey
was administered, and the father
sucked as much of the venum from
the bite as possible. On the arrival
of the doctor, the wound was lanced
and poultices were applied. For a
few days the child was at death's
door, but the doctor says that thanks
to Mrs. Springer's prompt and ef-
ficient aid, and the faithful manner
in which she had been in attendance
upon the little patient, the child is
now on the rapid road to recovery
unless complications set in.
DETECTIVE BITTEN BY
HOG DIES OF LOCKJAW
Kansas City, July 21. James n,
a well known criminal de-
tective, and for many years proprie-
tor of a private detective agency in
this city, died yesterday of tetanus,
the result of being attacked and bit-
ten by a hog on his farm, near Leeds.
Cánaidate to High Off-
ice Passes Through
Cimarron
Hon. Chas. A. Piess of Las Vegas,
was one of a party composed of Mr.
J. van Houten, Mr. E. J. Dedman,
Hon. Frank Springer, and Hon. Chas.
Springer who went through Cimarron
last week on a special car to Ute
Park.
Mr. Spiess gave the Fourth of July
address here in Cimarron and is also
a candidate for nomination as Dele-
gate to Congress on the Republican
ticket. Many of the more influen-
tial papers, and scores of the biggest
men in Northern New Mexico have
announced that Mr. Spiess is their
choice for Congressional Delegate,
and that they will give to his candi-
dacy their full and unqualified sup-
port. Mr. Spiess stated that his can
didacy is receiving as much impetus
as he had expected it to so shortly
after his announcement that he
would run for office, and that his
friends are very cordial and earnest
in his behalf. He seemed to be very
optimistic, and was in an undoubted-
ly good humor.
Mr. Spiess further stated that if he
is nominated by the Republican con-
vention, he will enter into the race
against the Democratic nominee with
every expectation of winning, and
thereafter using his utmost endeav-
ors toward the betterment of his con-
stituents regardless of politics, and
that the advancement of the interests
of what he earnestly hopes to be able
to call the STATE OF NEW MEX-
ICO, will be his chief aim and ef
fort. It is t'.ie avofced intention of
Mr. Spiess, so the Citizen under
stands, to gracefully submit to the
voice of the Republican convention,
if he is not its chosen nominee, and
to give to the successful candidate
every aid in his power, believing as
he does in the principles of the Re-
publican party, and believing further
that only by a united effort will the
Republican candidate be elected this
coming campaign.
WILL LOCATE
NEAR HERE
Mr. Tom Donnelly, of Idaville:
Ind.. who has been visiting in this
vicinity for two wweks, has return-
ed home. He will reiurn about Sept.
I with several of his friends, with
the expectation of interesting them in
this part of New Mexico. He had
only words of praise for our climate
and hopes to spend next year here for
the benefit of his health.
WEST TO DECIDE
THIS CAMPAIGN
Chicago, July 21. Chicago proba-
bly will be the headquarters o the
Republican congressional committee
as well as the center of activity for
the presidential ticket. A confer-
ence of the ' congressional " leaders
was held yesterday at the Unión
League club, and another meeting
will be held late in the week.
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, Con-
gressman William B. McKinley,
Congressman Henry C. Loudenslag-e- r
of New Jersey, and Senator James
Hemenway of Indiana, were present
and went over the list of states in
which the work of the congressional
committee will be centered.
It was agreed that the burden of
the work will be in the west, and for
this reason it was thought advisable
that the headquarters of the commit-
tee be established in Chicago.
When the conferees' return it , is
probable that an agreement will be
reached as to the chairman of the
committee to succeed James Sher-
man, the ' nominee.
Base Ball Team Di-
sbandsCould Not
Secure Games
The baseball fans of Cimarron will
be greatly grieved to learn that the
Cimarron baseball team has been dis-
banded for the season. Cimarron
has had a splendid base ball team
this year in spite of the fact that it
did not come out winner in all games
as it did last year. It has not only
played in hard luck at times, but it
has had better and faster teams to
play against than was the case last
year. But the fact that it lost a cer-
tain per cent of its games had noth-
ing to do with the disbanding. There
were several reasons for the act, but
the principal reason was that no
dates could be arranged with other
teams. Several teams in this part of
the country have gone to the wall
this year, and those that are left have
every available date filled up for over
two months ahead. Yankee won't
play with us, nor could a game be ar
ranged with Raton. Dawson has its
dates all filled for over six weeks
ahead, and with no one to play, it is
useless to keep a team together at
a great expense.
The disbanding of the team, how-eve- t,
does not mean that Cimarron
is to be without baseball this summer
The boys who composed the team
are mostly Cimarron boys having
permanent positions here in Cimar
rón. Out side of the first team, there
arc a ln.rge number of other good ma-
terial for the baseball field, and al-
ready two teams have been organized
for the fun of the game. Purely lo
cal teams will be picked weekly, and
pames will be the order of the day
each week as heretofore. There will
be as much fun connected with these
encounters as formerly, but possi
bly the playing will not be of such a
high class as has been witnessed on
the local field in the past.
LIVRAN ADDS
PLUMBING
Will Run Plumbing De-
partment in Hard-
ware Siore
Mr. Henry Livran, who has re-
cently started up a hardware store
in the Riley block here in Cimarron,
will add a plumbing department to
his already large store. Mr. Livran
has already a hardware and harness
repariing departments, and he is now
engaged in adding a full line of
plumber's fittings and fixtures to his
stock. When seen by a representa-
tive of the Citizen he stated that he
will handle all kinds of pipe and pipe
fittings, and will also carry quite an
extensive line of fixtures, such as
bath tubs, toilets, closets, etc.
Mr. Robert Barr, who has been in
the employ of the Cimarron Town-sit- e
Co., will be in Mr. Livran's em-
ploy as the head of the plumbing de-
partment, and he states that he will
be ready to handle any plumbing job
furnishing all materials necessary in
a very short time. Mr. Livran has
sent in his orders for his new stock
tnd hopes to have them on hand
within a week or so. In addition to
the .regular plumbing supplies, Mr
Livran states that he wilt also handle
sewer pipes and connections, and
that he will be in a position to make
sewer connections at almost any
time now.
DANCE AT MAKIN HALL.
Last Saturday night a most enjoy-
able dance was held at the Matkin
hall, and in spite of the rain of the
afternoon, quite a large crowd was in
attendance. Mrs. Matkin presided
over the ivory keys and gave her "us-
ual hight grade music.
BIG RAIN AT
CIMARRON
Heavy Down Pour Fills
Ditches to Over-
flowing
The biggest rain of the season hit
Cimarron last Saturday afternoon
about four o'clock, and for a time it
looked as if a great amount of dam
age was going to be done by the ex
tremely heavy downpour. Luckily
however, there was no wind to speak
of, or the storm might have caused
greiit damage. The rain, which last
ed about an hour and a half, filled
the irrigation ditches to overflowing
and the water ran down the streets
in torrents. 1 lie rrench irrigation
ditch, which runs down between the
city park and the depot, was a raging
flood, and for a time it was believed
that it would take the culvetrs out
all along the line. The water filled
the old ditch on Tenth street to over
flowing, and in front of the Oxford
hotel, it was necessary to pull up the
street crossing in order to let the
water past and also to save the walk.
The Oxford cellar was filled with
water, and the depot narrowly miss-
ed the same fate.
But aside from these small inci-
dents, the damage done in Cimarron
was small, while the good the heavy
rain did in Cimarron and the sur-
rounding country cannot be estimat-
ed. This rain was the most general
rain that has visited this community
for some time.
FINDS MAN IN WIFE'S ROOM;
BREAKS IN AND KILLS BOTH
El Reno, Ókla., July 21. James
Lcusby, a barber, whose true name
is believed to be Charles McCain,
this morning shot and killed W. T.
Woods a grocery clerk whom he
found in his wife's room, and then he
shot and killed his wife.
Lcusby, or McCain, married Rosa
Vain in Kansas City six years ago.
They came here to live and he left
his wife several months ago, going
to Clarcmore, Okla. He returned
here a few days ago.
Early this morning he went to his
former home and after breaking in
the door he shot Woods to death.
He then left, returning a few minutes
later, killed his wife.
He was arrested.
LIGHTNING GOLD PLATES
A MAN'S TROUSERS
St. Louis, July 2t. J. II. Palmer
of Kenwood Springs, St. Louis coun-
ty, yesterday was sitting at a table
with a friend when there was a heavy
clap of thunder and a blinding flash
A streak of fire leaped through
the door and shot across the table.
The friend fell backward and was
dazed. When he came to Palmer
was laughing at him.
"It never touched me," he said,
Later he had occasion to look at
his watch. It was golden hued no
longer. The lightning had oxidized
it ' and it was a dull brownish balck.
The chain too, was oxidized, and
along the line wheer it had touched
his trousers the cloth wat a bril-
liant yellow.
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Colfax County, and the Terri-
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LUMBER, SHINGLES AND BUIL5ING MATERIAL OF
DESCRIPTION, AND BUILDER'S HARDWARE, SASH,OOOOCOOOOOOOOC50CX5000000000CXJOOC5000000000000000000COO
FIXTURES, PAINTS, OILS, LIME, CEMENT. A
INTERIOR FINISH.
We Are Prepared to1 1 EDITORIAL I When We Tell You ThatMIL W O R:L
Such as Store Fronts, Office Fixture Exterior and Interior Finish for all
kinds of building, we don't pause an grunt as if to impress you that we
doubted our ability to fill your orde for any material in the building line.
Did it ever occur to you that the CI.IMARRON LUMBER CO. has the
best retail lumber plant in the Southwest, and our prices are in a line with
other larc lumber "dealers.
While Cimarron is fortunately located in the healthiest part of the world,
we are not here for our health. Dont mistake us Give us a chance at
your business. Keep shy of any concern that advertises to give you some-
thing for nothing. Our motto is "The Golden Rule."
Come and Let Us Know Yor Wants
CIMARRON LUMBER GO.
Cimarron, New Mexico
WHEN IN CIMARRON STOP AT;THE
W
THE BEST HOTEL ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
RATES $2.75 PER DAY
Join Livingston, Manager
A S T I
$rmmmmmrMmrmm"
Wish To Buy
TAT
Do You
TRINIDAD
The Dawson ball team, accompa
nied by a train load of loyal Isew
Mexico fans and their sixty-piec- e
band invaded Colorado Saturday and
Sunday. J. Pluvius spoiled the fun
on Saturday when the Dawsonites
had made a run in the first inning
and it began look bad for the Trini-dad- s.
Sunday was a perfect day,
however, and two games, the best
ever played in the Southern Colora
do metropolis, were won by Irinidaa
by scores of 2 to I and 5 to I re-
spectively. There was no disgrace in
the defeat, however, and the Dawson
fans returned home Sunday night,
more loyal and enthusiastic than ev-
er.
It was a great day for Northern
New Mexico and bouthern coioraao,
and no occasion in recent years has
served bttter to bring about a more
friendly and neighborly feeling.
Over two thousand people were
packed into the stands when the first
came was called
T wg '01 t...h Nat10L. Detter.nnn
In the first game, McClelland, the
old leaguer, securtd their run in tne
c..rh inninir He sineled. was ad- -1UUI Lll !() -- -
vanced by another and scored when
Owens juggled Hoods hot roller.
Trinidad scored one in the sixtn
when Brierly walked and scored on
annr error bv the Dawson second
hnseman.
The second run came in the eighth
n two errors, a steal and a couple
of nnsses.
Honska, who has signed with the
Pnehlo Indians, was induced to stay
over to pitch the first game.
The second game was more one-
sided. The visitors scored in the
first on an error and McClelland's
long drive to right.
Trinidad secured two runs m the
of singles, stealsthird on a bunch
onH prrors. one in the seventn on
two clean hits and two in tne eignui
on three hits and an error.
Local fans have every reason to
feel proud of the showing made by
both Honska and Barngrover in the
two games. In the face of the heav-
iest hitters that have appeared here
this year, Honska pitched like a vet-
eran and no combination of condi-
tions served to rattle him in the
least. Barngrover, not content with
allowing butandissuing no passes
three hits, boosted the scoring alojjg
by a couple of clean singles.
In spite of the two defeats, there
believe but that thetois no reason
visitors had the time of their lives.
Never was the city visited oy a
bettcr-naturc- d and more orueny
company. The park did a big bus-
iness as did all the other amuse
ment places of the city. Katon.was
represented by a big delegation
which rooted royally for the New
Mexico team, but admitted with good
grace at the close that Trinidad's
team made the better showing. The
special train left at eleven o'clock on
Sunday night with a tired but happy
bunch of excursionists aboard.
The members of the Chamber of
Commerce and Manager Byers of
Central Park are to be congratulated
upon the successful manner in which
the Trinidad end of the excursion
was kept up. No effort was spared
in entertaining the visitors, a fact
which was appreciated. More than
.mvthinir else, the excursion served
to demonstrate that Trinidad affords
ih hnct center in this section, for
amusements- as well as business. It
is hoped that the Sunday program is
but one om, many similar ones.
Score by innings: First game
Dawson . . . .'. . .0 o o I o O o o o 1
Trinidad 00000101 2
lotteries: Barr and Ritchie; Hon-- t
ska and Brierly. Hits, Dawson 7,
Trinidad 4. Errors, Dawson 4; Trin-
idad 1.
Second game
Dawson 10000000 o 1
Trinidad o O 2 O O O 1 2 5
Batteries: Lopez and Ritchie;
Barngrover and Brierly. Hits: Daw:
son 3, Trinidad 7. Errors, Dawson
6; Trinidad 2.
Henlri Crist Parker, of the United
States survey, can see no anthracite
after 2055. Here is the doom of one
trust, let the law oust as itj -
will.
The period of self-contr- for the
candidates is while they must pre
tend not to know it until the noti
fication committees call.
That is a good civil-servic- e report
from the Pennsylvania railroad which
show s anions the company s active
employes 1,350 men who have been
at work more than forty years. Evi
dently the idea prevails in the generr-a- l
offices that it docs not hurt a man
in efficiency to mature with the bus
iness. :
EVERY
DOORS,
SPECIALTY OF
Furnish all Kinds of
K A
or Sell
lev
Me
0 0 0 0 04
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
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o
o
NOTICE.
All trespasing on the Urraca
Ranch property in Colfax County,
New Mexico, whether for the purpose
of fishing, hunting, gathering wild
fruit or cutting fire wood, or for any
other purposes whatsoever, without
permission from the manager, is
strictly prohibited, and all such tres-
passers will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.
Signed: GEO. H. WEBSTER, Jr.,
Manager for Urraca Ranch.
AVISO.
El trespasar sobre la propriedad del
Rancho de la Urraca en el Condado
de Colfax, sea va con el fin de cazar
pezcar o recojor fruta silvestre o cor-
tar léna u otro fin cualesquiera sin
permiso del manejador, se prohibe es-
trictamente. Todos equellos quienes
ouaid re sopcnaasojd uüjoí ujsu(Isoj)
extento de la lev.
Firmado: GEO. H. WEBSTER, Jr.,
Manejador del Rancho de la Urraca
June 17 tf.
its belief that Andrews is the best
man the Republicans can offer. It
has heretofore announced that it be
Heves Hon. Chas. A. Spiess to be the
best qualified man for the high office,
and it still continues in this belief.
The New Mexican bases its belief on
what it, in effect, terms the glorious
past achievements of Mr. Andrews
It points to the numerous pensions
granted, and brings forward long
resolutions adopted by members of
the G. A. R. praising the present del
egate for his efforts in their behalf.
It ooints with exaggerated pride to
the appropriation Congress made to
ward the coming Irrigation Congress
at Albuquerque and then says that
Andrews did it. It features the fact
that Albuquerque has obtained a new
Federal building, the result of the ef
forts of Andrews, so we are told but
there it stops, or practically so. We
are to believe that Congress is as
wax in the hands of Mr. Andrews to
he moulded as he sees fit, a puppet to
Janee when he pulls the string.
The Citizen is as ready and willing
to accord to Mr. Andrews his full
share of glory and to give him due
credit for what he has done, and we
must admit that he has been very
hnev n is anv one. But what has
been done in the past is not of ne
cessity proof that it will be again
done in the future, nor is it a conclu
sive argument that no other than An
drews could accomplish the same re
stills, nrovided that other be a Re
publican.
CO. P. AT
PRING!
Denver May Be Chosen
As National Head
quarters For Campaign
Colorado Springs, July 20. Unless
the unexpected happens, Denver will
be selected by Chairman Frank H.
Hitchcock and the Western Republi
can leaders as Western neauquaricrs
for 'the Republican national central
committee. i lie Uenvcr boosters
and they arc here from all over the
Rocky mountain section, as well as
from the . Queen City are here in
force, and sentiment in iavor of the
Colorado capital as a headquarters
is rapidly developing, Salt Lake is
an active rival for the honor, but
Denver already has the lead, and its
supporters say it will not be over
taken in the race.
The conference between Chairman
Hitchcock and the Western leaders
was caleld to order at the Antlers
hotel shortly after 10 o'clock this
mori'ing, and will remain in session
for two days, after which Mr. Hitch-
cock will hold conferences with the
various state chairmen and repre-
sentatives from each ftate.
The object of the present gather
ing is to devise wavs and means to
absolutely insure the carrying of ev
ery state and territory in the West
for Taft and Sherman, and to secure
active and effective
among the leaders of the different
states in this region.
"We want cohesion and
said Chairman Hitchcock,
which will absolutely insure the suc-
cess of the Republican ticket in ev-
ery state and territory in the west
next fall."
Chairman Hitchcock arrived in
Colorado Springs last evening and
immediately went into conference
with various Colorado leaders.
When asked what Western states
he regards as safely Republican, and
what ones he classes as doubtful,
Mr. Hitchcock said:
"I have determined not to make
any predictions at any time. "That
will be my policy throughout the
campaign. We won't neglect any
territory where there is a bare
chance of victory, either North,' or
South, East or West, but I shall
not indulge in forecasts."
The Colfax County Stockman, of
Springer, says: "It seems lhat the
opposition to Andrews is losing
ground. Many Republicans through-
out the Territory look upon the can-
didacy of Spiess and Mann as two
huge jokes."
Well, if it is a joke, it is apt to be
a good one, and who ever is nomi-
nated, whether it be Andrews, Mann
or Spiess, the Democratic nominee is
sure to be the butt.
If Democratic success in the com-
ing national campaign is to be meas-
ured by the length of the noise and
the amount of racket the national
Democratic convention was able to
make in its ovation to the "Peerless
One," then the country will hereafter
have a change in the policy of its ad
ministration. But noise was about
all there was to the demonstration.
The Republican convention at Chi
cago shor.ted forty-si- x minutes at the
mention of the name of Taft, and the
Democrats had to go this record one
better, but it was an awful strain.
The men at the head of affairs plan-
ned the demonstration with great
skill, and the noise makers carried
out the plan nobly. It was well done,
and will no doubt catch a few doubt-
ful voters, but the trick is easily
seen through.
If we could only see ourselves as
others see us. The Colfax County
Stockman has evidently forgotten
the old adage that "People who live
in glass houses should undress in the
dark." In a recent editorial it says:
"The American people are not ap-
preciating the fact that a retiring
President was permitted to name his
successor in office. Taft is the man
named by Roosevelt; Taft is the man
Roosevelt forced on the Republican
party; Taft is the man Roosevelt said
If you take him you'll have to take
me;' Taft is the man Roosevelt says
must he elected. Are we bordering
on monarchy?"
Now, isn't that the limit? Was
there ever a greater piece of bossism
displayed than the work of the Dem-
ocratic nominee for President, the
"Pcclcss One" from Nebraska, in
the Denver convention? Were ever
the reins of control in more arbitrary
hands than Bryan's during that con-
vention? His word was not only law
from which no appeal was granted,
but he saw fit to inforce his decrees
in a most high handed manner. Even
Tammany bowed down and licked
his boots. The Democratic platform
is Bryan's, and he suffered no change
to take place? It may be that the
Stockman is not well informed, or it
may he thr.t it has 0 long bluffed
without heinr called that it has for-
gotten the value of the hands it holds
But in cither case, its plight is sim-
ilar to that "f the pot when it called
the kettle black.
Under the heading "Unity and
Loyalty Necessary for Republican
Success" published in its columns on
July 1 tli, the Santa Fc New Mexican
voices the feeilngs of most of the
in the Territory and, as the
Citizen understands the situation, of
e very candidate fjr nomination as
Delegate to Congress on the Repub-
lican ticket. The article is well writ-
ten and the logic is clear in as far
as the article touches on Unity and
Loyalty. No one can gainsay the
correctness of the New Mexican's
statements in this respect. F.very
Republican, knows, or should know,
that the Democrats are making ar-
rangements to do their utmost this
fall. Kvery one knows, or should
know, that while both the Republican
;.nd Democratic Nation conventions
have adopted a statehood plank in
their platforms, the adimssion of
New Mexico as a state under a Re-
publican administration and Republi-
can congress will be more pregnant
with good results if a Republican
delegate to congress is elected.
The only exception to the senti-
ment expressed in the article alluded
to, which the Citizen takes, is that
W. H. Andrews is the best man to
send to congress, lhat he is a far
more able man, a more skilled poli-
tician than is the Democratic nomi-
nee; that he would be able to accom
plish more good for the Territory
and those who make New Mexico
their home than would Larriztda are
all obvious facts. But the Citizen
disagrees with the New Mexican in
Then Call arid See
GEO. E.REMLEY, REAL ES
All Kinds Of Property Handled on Commission.
QUICK RESULTS CHARGES REASONABLE
oo 0 0 0
o Rocky Mountain Cafe
SOUTH OF DEPOT
Board by Week or Month
Special Rates given Laboring Men
We Cater to Ladies and Gentlemen
Only Chase &, Sanborn's Famous Coffee Used
oo oo o ooo o o
PITCHER AND
WAITER IN SCRAP
Trinidad, Colo., (Special), July 22.
Robert Barngrover, the crack
Trinidad pitcher, and Claude Rey-
nolds, a waiter, yesterday afternoon
engaged in a street altercation that
resulted in Barngrover getting a
black eye and both paying a fine of
seven dollars in police court two
hours later.
After paying his fine, Barngrover,
exasperated at the manner in which
he had been dragged into the affair,
again attacked his enemy and dealt
him several blows in the presence of
a packed court. The men were sep-
arated without further injury to eith-
er.
The trouble started near the cor-
ner of Main and Commercial streets.
Words were exchanged and Barn-
grover slapped Reynolds with the
flat of his hand, knocking him into
the street, Reynolds turned and
ran down Commercial street. A few
minutes later he returned and Barn-
grover, who had been warned that
his enemy had a gun, deliberately
tunred his back upon him.
Reynolds then dealt the pitcher a
heavy blow over the right eye, in-
flicting, a deep cut and felling him to
the ground.
Both were arrested and tried al-
most at oncei Bad blood has exist-
ed between the men for several days.
Mike Skiles, a bartender; at the
Park Cafe, was fined $25 and costs
yesterday on the charge of "beating
up" a woman of the red light dis-
trict. Charles Liggett was also
fined $25 and costs for beating his
wife. Being unable to pay his fine,
he was set to work on the chain
gang.
BASE BALL RESULTS
Monday Games in the professional
leagues:
Western League.
At Lincoln: Lincoln 6, Denver 5.
Other teams traveling.
National League.
St. Louis-Ne- w York game post- -
poned, rain.
At Chicago: . Chicago 5. Boston 2.
At Pittsburg; Pittsburg 6, Brook-
lyn 3.
American League
At Boston: Boston 8, Chicago 1.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia i;
Detroit 4- - '
At Washington: Washington 5,
Cleveland 3.
At New York: New York 3. St.
Louis 8.
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Is the Richest Sing in point of Natural Resources in the United States
Compare the following Statistics (taken from Government, Territorial and private Geographical and Hydrographlcal surveys and reports), with those
boasted of by other counties:
1000 Square Miles oí Coal. 1000 Square Miles of Timber. 1,500,000 Acres ol Grazing Lands1,000,000 Acres of Farming Lands With two feet of Available Flood Waters for each and
every acre.
100,000 Acres of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron Bearing Mineral Lands.
THE GIMA R R O N VALLE Y.
INCLUDES THE BEST PORTION OF COLFAX COUNTY lo&'
V
diijf r-
IS IN THE LXACT GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER OF THE CIMARRON VALLEY, wliere the beautiful Cimarron Cano opens out on to the prairie, and Is the most
; Ideal location in the Valley. The Coke, Coal, Ore and Timber all come down hill to Cimarron, where the Railroads from the mineral districts, the
coal camps and the timber districts center. Below and adjoinining lie the choicest farming lands in the great southwest.
TOWN LOTS, 25x140 FEET, RANGE IN PRICE FROM $25.00 TO $250.00.
SO FAR AS CAN BE ASCERTAINED, CIMARRON IS THE ONLY TOWN IN THE UNITED STATES THAT HAS NOT FELT THE EFFECTS OF THE PANIC.
ire
c TOWNS!! COMARRON PANY
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O MURDERED AND ROBBED OTHE CITIZEN after the other, from the heat, with-in a period of three days. The heat
of the last few days made all of
them ill.
would enable her to take a needed
vacation.
It is believed the ring, which is
valued at $1,000 was dropped into
the cheese at the factory. Weber
could not be induced to .rrive the
name of his lucky woman customer.
Published Every Wednesday by
GEO. E. REMLEY.
nine years his junior. "
The aged applicant stated that he
lived fifty-fo- years with his first
wife. Two years ago he marred his
present wife upon the recommenda-
tion of two women friends whom he
trusted to select him a mate.
"I got a tough hen,' was the old
man's description of his new mate.
The couple ha lived in the same
house, but in separate roomis, and
have not spoken to each other for
months.
LIVES PAY
FORMES
Two Successful Exe-
cutions in N. Y. Elec-
tric Chair; Both Crimes
Atrocious.
Local and Personal
EX-CONV- ICT
CAPTURED ST. LOUIS, ROCKY
MOUNTAIN and
PACIFIC CO.
Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, of Las Ve-
gas, passed through Cimarron last
week. '
ELIZABETHTOWN
Las Animas, July 20. Wi-
ley W. Lindsey, a young man
who lived in a lonely cabin on
the Kleet ranch near Caddoa,
was murdered sometime dur-
ing last night by unknown as-
sassins. The dead body, with
a bullet through the heart was
found this morning by Rich-
ard Kleet, the owner of the
ranch. The bullet had enter-
ed tlic heart and passed out of
the shoulder. The room was
in a state of disorder, the
young man's trunk had been
riiled and the walls were spat-
tered with blood, indicating
that 1 terrible struggle had
taken place. Robbery is be-
lieved to have been the motive
for the crime. Sheriff John
Kuber took charge of the body
and is working on the case.
Lindsey came here from Ran-tou- l,
111., where his parents re- -
Mrs. C. B. Kohlhousen, of Raton,
arrived in Cimarron for a visit of a
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Willcnstein, of
Koehler, spent a few day9.here .in
Cimarron last week.
.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28th, 1908
W'lli.ims Ariz., July 20. With a
pistol pressed to his abdomen by
Ranger II. li. Woods, Frank Sher-
lock, alias Charles Illy, recognized as
a convict who rode away from the
N'cw Mexico penitentiary upon the
warden's horse eleven years ago, ex-
claimed: "Guess you got me kid,"
and quietly surrendered.
He was delivered into the custody
of Captain Christmau of the New
Mexico penitentiary at seven o'clock
last night and immediately started
on a four year sentence for horse
stealing. ,
Sherlock was betrayed by a fellow
The directors of the Rocky Moun-
tain Supply Co., met in Cimarron last
week for the transaction of business.
10:00 a.m. lv. n Molnrs N. M. nrr. S:30 p.m
N. M12:45 p. m. nrr. I Union,
.1:30 p; til. lv. I
lv. ?:M
nrr. 12:25
p.m
p.m.
Freston,
Koehler,
Colfax
ll:40a.m.
11:05 a.m.
$10:15 a.m.
Work on the new building which
Mr. A. C. Cox is erecting to house
his new bawling alley has been pro-
gressing very rapidly.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
4.15 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
)5:50 p.m.
6:.VS p.m.
7,00 p.m,
7:45 p.m.
convict whom he discharged from a
position .with the Grand Canon Lime
nrr. ( Cimarron, N.M. t lv. 9 2.1 a.m.
lv, ( jarr. 7.50 a.m
I'te Park 7:00 a.
(Special Correspondent)
Miss Annie Lowrey is visiting
Miss Maud Cannon in Red River
City, being one of a week-en- d party.
Tbe'Misses McGarrey, of Trinidad,
arc guests of Miss Maggie Gallagher
at the lower end of the valley. Miss
McGarvey is a finished musician of
much merit.
The young people of the commun-
ity gave Miss Maggie Gallagher a
surprise party Saturday night. It
was one of the good times for which
Elizabethtown is noted. It is to be
hoped that these occasions may oc-
cur more frequently.
Mr. Wm. Mclntire, general man-
ager of Mt. Baldy 'Deep Tunnel M.
& M. Co., received a severe electric
shock Monday. It occurred while
opening a wire gate during a rain
storm. The shock was so great that
it picked Mr. Mclntire up and threw
him upon his head to the ground.
His lower limbs and back are badly
affected, the former being still
numb.
These wire gates are truly danger-
ous in times of electrical storms and
one should be cautious in opening
them. This particular gate will re-
main open for awhile if Mr. Mclntire
has the closing of it. .
& Cement company at Nelson, Ariz..
where Sherlock had taken a con
MURDER SEQUEL
TO REVOLUTION
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Ve-
gas, spent a few days in Cimarron on
a combined business trip. While
here, he visited the new summer re-
sort at Ute Park.
tract.
Sherlock was a real Jean Valjcan.
Since his escape he has lived an
exemplary life. For eight years he
has been deputy sheriff of MojavePueblo, July 20. The inquest over
the remains of one Merino, the Mex
county, and in that time has run
down many desperate criminals. He
Connects with E. P. &
S. W. Ry. train No 124, arriv-
ing in Dawson, N. Mm 6:15
p. m.
) Connects with E. P. & 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvey, of Tucumcari,
who are camping out in the moun-
tains, were in Cimarron for a day or
so purchasing supplies for. their
camp. Mr. Alvey was formerly con-
nected with the Tucum'cari News.
ican who was killed Friday in a sa
Ossining, T. Y., July 20. Charles
Henry Rogers, the murderer of Fred
and Willis OIney and Alice Inger-ick- ,
and Angelo Lauredio, who shot
Banker Don Michele d'Ambras to
death, were put to death in the elec-
tric chair today.
Rogers was the first to go to the
chair at 5:54 o'clock. He was ac-
companied by Chaplain Jones.
Lauredio followed at 6:10 o'clock,
accompanied by Fathers Mahoncy
and Benedicto.
The two men spent a restless night
and were closely watched by the
guards. When led from their cells
to the death chamber they seemed
resigned and walked erect to the
chair.
Each man in turn was accompan-
ied by his spiritual adviser.
Only the legal number of witnes-
ses were present at the execution.
The apparatus attached to the
chair was carefully tested several
hours before the men were put to
death, and it was in perfect working
order. The executions were con-
ducted without a hitch.
The crimes for .which Charles
Henry Rogers and Angelo Lauredio
today paid the law's penalty were of
unusual brutality.
The crime by Rogers was one of
the most atrocious murders ever
committed in this state. Rogers
was convicted and sentenced to
dea'h for the triple murder of Fred
and Willis OIney and Alice Inger-ick- ,
a little girl, at Howell's Station,
near Goshen, N. Y., in October, 1905.
At the same time he made a murder-
ous attack upon Mrs. Ingerick, the
mother of Alice.
After the murder he fled to the
west and was gone a year and a
half before a letter written by him to
his brother in Middlcton led to his
capture.
is a dead shot, and led a posse that
followed Murderer Jim Kinney
through the Death Valley seven
years ago. Kinney had murdered
another deputy sheriff of 'Mojave
loon fight by Donato Tctr, known as
Dan Tate, was begun this afternoon.
Merino was said to be a Mexican
revolutionist, who escaped across the
W. Ry. train No. 123, leav
county. The posse reached Rakers- -border recently. It is expected the
field two days after Kinney had kill
ed two officers there and had been
Mr. Parker N. Black, of Elizabeth-tow- n,
spent last Thursday and Friday
morning in Cimarron. Mr. Black
was bound for Raton', where he was
to join a party of railroad officials
and capitalists on a trip in their pri-
vate car to Denver, v
ing Dawson, N. M. 9:55.
Stage for Van llouten,
meets trains at Pr es
ton, N. M.
killed himself in a desperate fight.
Sherlock for four years was live-
stock inspector of Mojave county.
inquest will show some connection
between Merino and the Mexican
revolutionists and the quarrel with
Tate. It is claimed that Merino as-
saulted him with a razor and a rock,
after a slight quarrel over some triv-
ial matter.
MAN'S KINDNESS ILL REPAID
Mr. Lawrence Morrissey, who has
just graduated from the College of
Law in the State University of Iowa,
spent a few days in Cimdrron visit-
ing Geo. E. Rctnley. 'Air. Morrissey
is making a tour, throughout the
Southwest looking for a good loca-
tion for the practice of la iv.
DIAMONDS IN HER CHEESE.
Bloomfield, N. J., July 20. Fritz
Webir sold it cents worth of cheese
to a woman customer today. A few
hours later the woman returned to
the store and asked Weber if he had
lost a diamond ring. lie replied that
he had not, for he never owned one.
The woman then produced a ring
set with three glistening gems, which
she said she had found imbedded in
the cheese he had sold her. She was
happy when told that the grocer did
Glassboro,- N.' J., July 20. Kind
hearted John McGinnis gave a stray
iat welcome to his home, fed it, and
petted it. Two hours later the cat
went mad and there was pandemon-
ium in the McGinnis household. The
cat erfused to leave or be captured,
but chased around the house at an
automobile pace until there was no
room for the family, who were ter-
ror stricken at the thought of hydro-
phobia. Chairs, tables, dishes, and
bric-a-bra- c sought the common level
of the floor, and when finally the cat
was killed the house looked as if a
tornado had entered it.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the
following points in New Mexico:
Black Lakes, Ocate, Rayado, Aurora
and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M.. is depot for fol-
lowing points in New Mexico: Ar-
royo Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy,
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown,
Lobo, Qucsta, Ranches de Taos, Red
River City, Taos and Twining.
W. A. Gorman,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Raton, N. M.
TRIPLETS DIE, ONE
AFTER THE OTHER, IN
SCORCHING GOTHAM
New York, July 20. Out in Lu-
theran cemetery, in Newton, Queens
borough, Adolph Liepold's compan-
ions are digging three graves and
this afternoon that number of small,
white coffins will be lowered into
the graves side by side. The coffins
will contain the bodies of - Lictiold's
three children, triplets, who died, oen
FRIENDS CHOSE HI S WIFE
Anderson, Ind., July 20. Judge
McClure today granted the petition
of Amos Heagy, aged Si years, for
not own her find, which, she said,divorce from his wife Sairah, who is
JUST
Above Cimarron in the high mountains, are the Cimarroncito, Urraca, Bonito, Ute Creek and Elizabethtown mining
In these districts untold wealth has tantalized the prospector from the time the Spanish government, tied it up in
he shape of an enormous land grant until March 1 5th,. 1908, when mineral scrip covering the entire district was issued and
placed on sale at Cimarron and elsewhere. Prospectors can now purchase scrip, locate claims, and exchange the scrip for
patented title involving no obligation for development or assessment work on tne property. This arrangement! which is better
for the miner and prospector than the terms offered by the United States Government on the Public Domain, is without parallel
in the history of mining and is copyrighted.
By reason of this specially advantageous arrangement, which cannot be duplicated elsewhere, the mineral resources of Colfax county
will experience a more rapid development than any other mining district
Cimarrón lies between this district and the great Colfax county coal fields. The ore and the coke both come1 down htfl to
Cimarron and the haol is short, neither can go arotmd and neither can be hauled by Cimarron withoct going up hilt, At Cimarron
then, will be the smelters, redaction works, assay offices and the headqgarters of the mining companies. 1I
There is gold enough to make it another Cripple Creek and iron enough to make it a Pueblo. No
where nearer than the Lake Superior region is there so much iron, and no where else is so much
iron adjacent to so much coke.
I ' w JSE
on calmly, without so much as turn 0000000000000000000000000000000000 RUSH FOR HAIL INSURANCE
nig her head to see what had be O MEETING ARRANGED O
KILLS WIFE AND SELF O Ocome of the car and its three occu-
pants.
If it had not been for the fact that
could be organized. The two injur-
ed will recover. Duncan is an
who recently returned from
the Philippines 'and has borne a
good character. The brother of the
dead man has washed his hands in
his brother's blood and vowed ven-
geance on Duncan for his crime.
O Pueblo, July 20. Arthur C. O
O Jackson, president of the Na- - O
aiancis nimulc bare toes had just O tional Good Roads Congress O
O
O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
RISKS LIFE
FOR OTHERS
Chicago Lawyer Runs
Auto Over Bank Into
Calumet . River; No
Thanks For Deed.
O today arranged with the Pue- - O
O bio Business Men's Club a O
O meeting for the purpose of O
O enlisting the aid of this city O
Jamestown, N. D., July 20. The
continuation of favorable weather
and strong indications of a big crop
are booming the hail insurance bus-
iness. Solicitors report that farmers
whohave hitherto balked on insur-
ance are now anxious to insure to
the limit. A local agency today
wrote the policy which makes the
year's business thus far over $2,000,-00- 0,
with the most favorable months
for writing insurance yet to come.
pulled out the switch lock of the au-
tomobile, shutting off the power, the
big touring car might have forced it-
self further out into the river and
drowned the whole paity.
As it was the car stopped about
ten feet from the sohrc ar.d one end
floated there in seven feet of water
O and county in the .effort that O
O is being made to continue the O
MISSEIKINS
AND HER DUKE
WED IN FALL
O work on the Colorado State O
O Highway. Mr. Jackson left O
until help arrived. O tonight for the north to make O
In the descent the wheels of the O similar - arrangements with O
auto struck the ground twice before O other cities along the proposed O
Cripple Creek, July 20
Cnarlcs Wilheiin, aged 46,
years of age, shot and killed
Mary Wilheim, his wife, aged
40, at their Jiome here tonight
and then killed himself by fir-
ing the weapon, into his own
brains. The double tragedy
took place after a quarrel be-
tween the couple. In the pres-
ence of their fourteen-year-ol- d
son Frank, the father beat
the woman over the head with
the revolver and the .wife
fought back desperately. As
the boy ran from the house in
terror, three shots were fir-
ed. Two struck the woman,
killing her instantly and Wil-
heim fired the third at him-
self. Wilheim was a furniture
dealer. The couple came here
in the early days and later liv-
ed in Coolrado Spirngs, re-
turning to Cripple Creek last
the final dive into the river, but the O route of the highway.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
tonncau landed right side up and did OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
not sink. ARVEr Rfl YN ATTill!Chicago, July 20. At the risk ofthe lives of his wife, baby anil him 1,1 -
Rome, July 20. The marriage of
the Duke of the Abruzzi and Miss
Katherine Elkins will take place
early in October at Turin. A defi-
nite announcement regarding the ar-
rangements for the royal wedding
has been issued from semi-offici-
self, William F. Froppcr, a Chicago
lawyer, candidate for the Republican
St. Louis women are said to know
how to cook. This may explain
why New York womien regard West-
erners as provincial.
BROTHER OF SLAIN
MEXICAN TAKES
: Painter and Paperhangerj
sources in answer to the publication o
WOODCHUCK BRINGS LUCKof a story in a Roman newsprper ex-VENGEANCE OATH
pressing doubt of the marriage tak
nomination for the board of asses-sort- ,
ran his automobile down a thirty--
foot embankment into the Calu-
met fiver at the Hahted street
bridge to avoid crashing into a sur-
rey in which a woman and six chil-
dren were riding.
Mrs. Proppcr was in the back seat
Pontiac, Mich., July 18. Chasinging place.
o
o
o
o
o
Magstaff, Ariz.. July As the
The note states that the duke will a woodchuck under a barn, a man onresult of a gun fight at Williams yes leave the battleship Regina Elina the farm of Judson Furmon, nearFebruary.terday a Mexican dcouty sheriff, E. Sept. 30, and the marriage will be OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Wixpm, brought to light $100 worthDominges, was killed and two Mexi solemnized in the early days o OctO' of burglars' plunder, jewelry andcan bystanders wounded. James ber in Turin. other anieles.When an automobile and a trolleyDuncan, a colored bartender at the immediately alter tne ceremony The plunder is about half of thatHarvey House, is under arrest for rsign Pointing a Specialty;the duke and duchess will proceed to car attempt to occupy the same spotof road at the same time there is al-
ways trouble, but chauffeurs and mo--
taken froim general stores in WixomRacconigi as the guests of the king
of the automobile and the baby, Ma-
bel, was sitting beside her father on
the front scat. They all got out
alive and unhurt, but it was a 100-to-- 1
chance that they would be killed
or fatally hurt when they went over
the bank at a speed of about fifteen
miles an hour.
The womin in the urrcy, for who
Mr. Propper risked hi own life and
the lives of his wife and child, drove
and Milford in May. The farm hand
started to dig in the hay" in a barnmd queen of Italy, and will subse tormcn go on making the experiment.
murder.
It is claimed Dominges attempted
to arrest Duncan in a saloon for a
previous disturbance. A mob of
Mexicans gathered for the purpose
quently go to Vienna. The duke,
who will be promoted to flag rank,
Shop I Located In Cox's
J Pool HallA woman, it seems, was driving
about a half mile back on the Fur-
mon place to uncover the woodchuck
when he brought a satchel to light.the automobile in Cleveland which J .0 the Kear 7
will obtain six months' leave for the
honeymoon, part of which ,will be
spent in the United States.
dashed into the plate-gla- s front ofof lynching Duncan , but he wasbrought to Flagstaff before the mob
He at once called in the county of
a large dry gods store. ficers. The woodchuck not awav.
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Second game: Boston 3, St. Louis2.00000000000000000
O DESPONDENT: SUICIDES O At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 4,
Cleveland 2.
tenances of wealth today - when he
leaves for a trip for study in the
mining camps of the west. . He will
discard his valet and his town clothes
for corduroys and hobnail boots.
At New York: New York 3,
BASE BALL RESULTS
Western League.
At Lincoln: Lincoln I, Denver 2.
Second game: Lincoln 5, Denver 2.
At Sioux City: Sioux City 4, Pue
La Junta, July 21. Mrs.
YOUNG GOULD OFF
FOR MINER'S LIFE
New ; York, July 21. Kingdon
Gould, the second son of George
Jay Gould, will discard the appur- -
Nellie Langdon, aged 27, wife Chicago 6. Second game: New York
6. Chicago 3- -
O
O
O
o
o
o
rULrDLU i
TO ISICjP
o
of Frank Langdon, the fore-
man of the "J. J." ranch, com At Washington: Washington I,"This is not a
hunting trip, he
said, "and I shall be hard at it until blo 3- - Detroit 4.mitted suicide this afternoon At Des Moines: DesMoines 6,the opening of the School of Mines.
I do not know all our objective SENATOR CLARK'S WIFEOmaha 5.by shooting
--herself in the O
head with a rifle. O
Death was instantaneous. The Opoints, but Professor
Kemp of Co- - IS ABLE TO JOIN HIM
rhiVaim. Tulv 21. United StatestttmKIa miíJir will acrnmnanv me. over O National League.
At St., Louis:, - St. Louis 2, Newdoes.
' We will study in most of the o P Dmoooo ? woman was despondent Senator Clarence Clark was cheeredthe ü
Kindling Wood
' $1.50 Per Load
Big: Measure
Prompt Delivery
Western camps; that is, Goldfield, OillCUCl KjII) UU3IUW3 ana because- - York 4; Second game: St. Louis 3, yesterday by the arrival of his wife
from Evanston. Wyó. Mrs. Clark
. . rwy 1 O family refused to sympathize
Men rrOIMSe 10 AlU O with her, telling her that shefonopah, and Cripple Creek. New York 1.
O
O
o has just recovered from a serious illAt Pittsburg: Pittsburg 2, BrookV. m - 10 did not aooear to dc hi. n
ness and had been out of the hospilyn o.believed that she was par- - OBISHOP POTTER AGAIN
AT DOOR OF DEATH Dlülc mguwdy nana, o s At Chicago: Chicago 0, Boston
Cincinnati: Cincinnati 2, Phil
O tially demented. She is sur- - O
O vived by her husband and O
tal only one day when her husband
was stricken with nervous prostra-
tion last Friday. Arrangements were
made last night for the senator to
make the journey to his Wyoming
Tonoerstown. N. Y.. July 21. adelphia 3.Pueblo Tulv 21. At a special w three children.nnnnnntnnnnnaaaaaHenrv C. Potter, who has I f .1 I ) l, UICC luuuuwwwwwww-w-w- -
. .... i meetine 01 ine tucuiuC. H. Coulter American League.been critically ill at nis sumían - .
, ...
..11 Men s Association held here tonight, home the latter part of the week.At Boston: Boston 2, St. Louis Ihome here tor several weens, is sun .ir. assurance was given representatives111 a serious condition. He passed . :,, n SLIGHTLY HURT INjltrom inniuau aim i-- miii .a fairly comfortable night, but
il .,f:-o11,- r tin hancri. in J " "Leave orders at Livrans Hardware
.c w blo would aid in the effort that ishis condtion from yesterday. work 'on FALL FROMStore or Post Office.
th Colorado State Highway. I he rs. A. H. CareyMTRAINresolutions drawn up by Arthur C.
Jackson, president of the National00 Good Roads Congress which pen- - Trinidad, Colo., July 22 Speci-al-
ft tion the chief executive of the state :Mm. ARKELL, Managei:While traveling with her parents
to exercise his powers in issuing frnm Denver to Dounlass. Arizona,
murirpnrv warrants in the sum ofIZbt Oxford dotel , e l three.year.0id giri fcii from theAssurance ... . o ,,tl,i,ni1,i r s.i.ooo were endorsed GENERAL HARDWAREwas also given that Pueblo would passenger train Monday night near
cAnri to Denver to Barela while the train was running
use their influence in the matter. m,es hourat a sieed o thjrty an
Trinidad was represented by Senator Theam, e ed with slight injuries.
herLastmero uareia anu .uy ..B..... frantjc motller saw the ch,lH as
Furnace Heat Throtighotrt. Hot and Cold Baths,
Fitst-Clas- s Cafe Connected
t If Tnn1.cn.. lff 9r ipr 111 cttrt thrnllcll the win- -
and . .Springs 0.r,llh.I tlle heii ror,e. Thethe dav for Colorado
Denver to arrange meetings similar
Cutlery, Ammunition, Tinware.
Graniteware, Majestic Range?,
Sanitary Plumbing Si Heating,
TIN SHOP
news was flashed through the tram
which was stopped and backed up tof tVi nni tnnicht. Mavor West,W I - ' o -
who was present at the meeting, was
v);
i
vi
ft
where the child lay, everyone expect
. .. . . . . . . . escaDcdheartily in favor of the resolutions
adopted by the Trinidad Chamber of . , . . . fr,rrllrp,i rn.m Cnmmerce and promised whatever lar bone. A physician at Folsom at
assistance within his power. tended the injured child and the fam
ilv continued their tourney,
The names of the family were not
112 N. Second Sí. Haton. N M.reported to the local office here inCOURT ENJOINS
the account of the accident,
NEGROES WEARING i IM1II nmMrmELK'S SYMBOLS ministeVyhbo FROM SKY
New York. July 21. Supreme Colorado Springs, July 21. Rev.
Court Tudire Morschauer at White
...... , 4i, Ijaiiics m.iicy, Mjiui ji '"
:111m Tonav iiieu ins uuii"-i- i in . . , .
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
RENOWNED A. B. C. BEER ON TAP
tian cintren, was renuercubrought by the Benevolent and . afternoon Norman Wilkins
FIRE INSURANCE
Protective Order of Elks for an in- - - wUh ajunction restraining the improved of ai WM on Cameron's Coneii Benevolent and Protective Uruer oil fcl, Hc s suffcrinK
s oi tne vvoria, coinpuscu ui from the shock but will recover.
groes, from using "any name or titleW. B. KEliSBnen, Proprietor similar or identical to the former or NEW MEMICOCIMARRON,dcr."J INSURED AGAINSTJustice Morschauscr grants theinjunction asked for.
THE BLACK HAND
FLEET DELIGHTSBONDED WHISKEY EXILED LEPERS New York, July 21. A new formWINE', ÜQUOR.S
and CIGARS a SPECIALTY r,f frp.nk insurance rccentlv issuedn 1..1.. T.,r or TIia Knltlpollin 1... T ,1.. r.t T ntiilnn "Rl.u k--1 LUIIUIU1U, JUi; i. A.i ...... yy iUUn KJ Í . -
Minnesota will remain behind when Hand" insurance, which has recently
ihi rpst nf the fleet sails for Austra- - hoon taken out bv leaseholders inLEGAL TENDER BAR.
HARRY K. GR.UBBS. Proprietor
FAMOUS BUDWEISEK BEEtt
lia, awaiting tffe mail for the fleet Uew York in the district where dy
which will arrive on the Virginia. hamite outrages have been most frc
yptf wsfflt
ID GOOD
E? M A
The crew of the Nebraska, officers oucnt. for the reason that ordinary
A and men, have passed the baccterio- - fjre insurance is no protection
lUildi vAttuiiiiuiivii - i ay tllllV uai"f,v ..v... - iYOUR PAIRONAGE
SOLICITED
COOR'S GOLDEN
BEER tinc restrictions. The ship is also jt s sai( that "Black Hand policies
released. Nine suspects were trans- - have recently been taken out to cov
fercd to the ship Relief. Ur a number of the Astor tenement
IA letter received from Brother house properties 111 New ork.
.. . towstnaent:
THEN CALL AT THE NEW TOWN OF
Uutton at tne leper scmemeiu, un
the island of Molokai, expresses the
thanks of the unfortunate residents
on the islands for the opportunity
given them to view the fleet as it
Dassed on the way here
WRECK;
40 HURT F A XThe missive is addressed to Ad COmiral Sperry and Governor Frearand savs that the inherent patriotismin the inmates o the hospital lias
heen broucht to the 'surface and that
ii..., olnto TTnrlo Sam verv affec
tionately. "Our people are growing Chicago, July 21. --Nearly iwu
... ..:.,, . I n Sam" score oassentrcrs on me luicjb"ucuii ai.i"ciiin..j ...... ... i - ..... ... -l 1 titur.J tlilC
Wagons Buggies
Farming Implements
We Sell the Famous
McCormck Harvesters, Rakes,
Mowers and Bnders
Molne Plows and Implements
Peter Schuttler wagons
, General Blacksmthng
says the letter, "and better satisfied íugm rairu.w tu. ...j"- -
. a : ' mnrninir in a. co lisiónto DC rvincricans. i o -in ns which were running at ii:e
hour, nearrate of forty miles an
AND SEE ME. I HAVE
100 choice lots
FOR SALE. PRICE LOW
TERMS MOST REASONABLE
E. A. LITTRELL, Agent
COLFAX, NEW MEXICO
WILLIAMS, STAR MIN Aurora
Several of the persons injured inSTREL, HAS VANISHED
Des Moines. July 21. "Billy" Wil
the wreck may die. They are now
being cared for at St. Charles and
other hospitals in Aurora, all of
which have had their capacity taxed
liams, the former star minstrel, dis-
appeared from his family last week
and his wife says he has become de isnce trains carrying the injured be-
gan to arrive shortly after the wreckmented. Mrs. Williams and three
occurred.small children live here. They lack
th necessities of life and the young The failure of the motorman to
obey orders is said to have causedest child is ill. Since early Saturday
Williams has been missing, and since
then the wife has searched for him
when the ill child could be left with
his little brothers. .
the wreck. According to the story
told by victims, a train leaving Elgin
this morning on its way to AuroraNORMAN WILKINS ENRY LIVRANHfailed to stop at a switch four miles
nnrth of the citv. This train was
bound for Aurora when a train going
Mrs. Wililams declares that her
husband's troubles and trials have
made him a complete wreck and that
he has wandered off.
to Elgin from that city turned a General Hardware
Paints, :: Oils and :: Varnishesfyvmhr & fíefí. . . . Williams recently has beenin religious work in this city.
curve and came head-o- n into it.
Both cars were going at high speed
and a terrific crash was the result.
Both coaches were thrown partly
from the track and were telescoped.
Few of the passengers on board
escaped injuries of some kind. Many
of those hurt were women, who com-
posed about one-ha- lf of the
pftAlNTERS and IDAHO TOWN HAS
$300,000 BLAZE
Lewiston, Idaho,. July 21. A fire HARNESS Harness V Repairing
CANVAS AND SPORTING GOODS
Two Doors East of Post Office.
yesterday destroyed the business
n of Cottonwood, entailing a "W man reoorted as fatally m- -
loss of $.?oo,ooo. This is the second inrid i Louis Gretenvoccrt.IdksAomf work solicited. Special attention paid to
Country Orders. fire to destroy the place within thir George Tames, county attorney ot
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmgjummMmMmmmmimmmam
teen months. Kane county, sustained a broken leg.
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FIGURE WITH US WHEN YOU Soinrimer Ciearance Sale SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVENWANT CARPETS, LINOLEUMS TO ORDERS FOR MEN'S MADE-TO-MEASU-
AND RUGS CLOTHING -
V"- V OF v- -
The Crocker Vuerca ft O
i
We will make a clean sweep of everything in the house for the next fifteen days to make room for the new Fall
and Winter Goods. Sale Starts July 15th and will end at 10 p. m. August 1st.
Eddy's Gloss Starch, 8 packages for
25c
We have gathered together
every pairof shoes in the house
where there is only one pair
of a Kind.
Shoes that sold for $3, $3.50 and $4. all
at one price
Money Saved is Money
... Made . . .
Lots of New Bargains Added
to our Clearance Sale Anderson's regular 15c jam,
10c
Ladies' Whith Shirt Waists that sold J
for $2.00, now V I UU
I 00Ladies' $1.25 and i.5o white waists....
áñLadies' 65c white wahts t1
10Men's 5c black and tan sox
A big lot of Men's and Boys Hats,
that sold uy to $2.00, Choice of lot
3 lb. Barrel Ginger Snaps
20 c
All 25 cent California Canned Fruit
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Apricot sand
50 others
Just received a big lot of Men's
Dress pants for this sale
$5.oo Pants go at. . . . $4 00
4.5o Pants go at 3 75
3 254.00 Pants go at........
Men's $3.00 Silk and linen Union Suits
$2 45 20c
Trinidad man pitched the better
DR. C. W. FULTONgame. TTEfflPT
town. They were pursued for some
distance but finally escaped in the
darkness. The robbers did not suc-
ceed in opening the safe.
A large crowd saw both games and
all were satisfied that they received
their money's worth.
TRINIDAD
DEFEATED
DAWSON
Physician and Surgeon
Roomsi4, is and 16, Roth Block,
Raton, N. M.
O O
O LOCALS AND PERSONALS
O o
J. O. Rogers, of the Crocker Mer-
cantile Co., who has been on a short
vacation for the past two weeks, has
returned to Cimarron. During his trip
Mr. Rogers visited his Denver, tak-
ing in the big convention, and then
The Dawson band won the crowd,
and all in all it was not a bad day for
BOY DROWNS DESPITE
BROTHER'S EFFORTSOBBERYDawson.
It is expected that a return game
will be played about August 8 and 9 F. U. SL0GUÜAda, Ohio, July 21. Six maskedat Dawson. ,
men rode into Ada late last nightThe Dawson band of sixty pieces
made an extended tour throughout
and attempted to rob the local bank.looked very natty in their new uni
formsu. the western part of Colorado.
JEWLERWhile three of the gang waited near
the bank building the other three
WON BOTH GAMES IN DOUBLE
HEADER LAST SUNDAY
GOOD BALL.
Greeley, Colo., July 21. Charles
Bradford, aged 9 years, son. of B. W.
Bradford, was drowned yesterday in
Elliott's reservoir near Plattville.
Bradford and his two sons were
working on á ditch near the reser-
voir. Bradford warned the boys
not to go too near íhe reservoir, as
the banks were treacherous. The
lads .failed to heed the warning and
started wading, and both stepped in-
to a hole. . ;
The elder boy, aged 12, got out
and removed his trousers, using them
Mr. E. II. Fisher, of the Cimarron
Townsite Company's force, spent
Sunday in Trinidad, itaking in the
Dawson-Trinida- d ball games.
MAKERS OF FALSE
TESTIMONY HELD
went to the home of. Cashier Myers
and, arousing him, compelled him to
go to the bank with them. They
attempted to compel Myers to open
the safe. The cashier, however,IN GOULD CASE
convinced the men that the safe was
equipped with a time lock and that it
The Citizen is in receipt is the sec-
ond copy of the Albuquerque Boos-
ter, a neat little paper in pamphlet
form, which is published by the Boos could not be opened. Thereupon
ter Press, R. K. Noble, manager. This
The Dawson ball team, accompa-
nied by 300 rooters rnd tlic brass
band, invaded Trinidad July i&th and
19th, with the expectation of captur-
ing the city and at least one of the
ball games. They were up against
the weather on the 18th and after
McClelland hit for two bases and
two of the robbers took Myers to a
nearby woods and tied him up, the
Xcw York, July sri. Under the di-
rection of the dis.:ct attorney's of-
fice a man and a woman were arrcit-ic- !
tin charges of :if . ripting to pic
l.iie false evidence and to tribe wit-
nesses tc (r.vo i.thc stiin'iy in fa
as a life line for his brother, who
however, did not have sufficient
strength to retain his hold upon
themto be pulled to safety.
little paper is a monthly and its ob
other three men remaining at the
bank to blow the safe. Myers, how
ject is to boost not only Albuquerque
but the whole southwest as well. It
is extremely well gotten up and is
The body was recovered and will
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND
JEWLERY REPAIREDever, escaped from his captors andor of the piaimiif in the divorce uil be sent to Denver for burial.
turned in a fire alarm, arousing thevery interesting.
L. Howe is in Cimarron following
THAW'S LIBERTIEScitizens. The cracksmen jumped
on their horses and galloped out of MUCH CUT DOWN
of Mrs Helen M. Kelly Gould
against Frank J. Gould.
Another woman, now ill and under
police surveillance, is said to be
involved in the alleged plot.
The pirsons in custody are Henry
Ail Work Guaranteed
Official Watch Inspector
of the St. L. R.M.&P.
his trade as a sign painter. He is
Graham hit for three the rain started
and the game was called, the score
being i o in favor of Dawson.
A double header was on the pro-
gram for Sunday. The first game,
called at I o'clock, was a good one
and Dawson was unfortunate in hav-
ing the umpire against them. Two
of his decisions were very costly.
getting out a large number of fine Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 21.DAVID B. COLE Harry Thaw, who is in Jail heresigns for Henry Livran, and expects
to make this place his home if the
business is sufficient.
J. Mausncy 31 years o'd, a privat: awaiting arguments on his applica
detective, snd Julia Fleming. 25 years tion for a jury inquiry into his san-
ity, was today locked up in the mainold, a seamstress.
According to Assistant District At prison by order of Sheriff Chanler,
who told the jailers that Thaw was
The core was a 1 in favor of Trin-
idad. The Dawson team put up the
better article of ball and should have
Mrs. Pearl Keefer, who has been
running the Cimarron laundry, has
left Cimarron for the east where she
torney Nathan A. Smyth, who direct
receiving so much attention thated the arrests, the two, together with
I he other woman, not apprehended, other duties were neglected. . ,won with fair decisions. Graham's
playing at first and Barr's pitching
will make her future home. The
laundry, however, will still do busioffered Mabel D. MacCausian, Thaw, although in the corridor by
ness at the old stand, under the comyoung milliners apprentice, S600 to
petent management of "Happy"sign an affidavit stating that she had
seen Frank Jay Gould in the com Brogan.
himself, loses many of his . liberties
by the change from the juvenile de-
partment, such as unlimited use of
the long distance telephone, eating
meals with his jailers and haying the
run of the main hall.
RICH SOCIALIST TOhave
pany of an actress in a hotel.
The two women are said to
approached Miss MacCausian.
Shop In Post Office
CIMBRON, MEW EEXICO
were features. Barr only allowed
Trinidad four hits. While he was
wild and passed a few, his pitching
and fielding his position was much
better than Honska's.
Graham and McClelland had Hon-ik- a
eating out of their hands all the
time. McClelland would come up
and hit safe, then Graham would
split a board on the fence. If Mc-
Clelland could have run bases as well
flofary Public
AND
Firo Insurance
RUN FOR ASSEMBLY
New York, July 21. James G.
Fhelps-Stokc- s, the millionaire So
cialist, will run for the assembly
WIDOW SUES HER
HUSBAND'S SLAYER
Kansas City, July 31. A suit to re GEO. E. REMLEYfrom the eighth district, which takes
in part of the lower East Side. Itcover $10,000 damages for the killing
is announced that Mrs. Stokes will
take the stump for her husband.
Mr. Stokes became prominent in
ANNOUNCEMENT
I feel it my duty to say that all
patrons of Dr. J. R. Gaines will find
that Dr. Gaines, "The Main Guy,"
has not left Raton, and you can find
him in the Roth Block ready to wait
on you pormptly by appointment or
otherwise, and all persons that have
had work done by Dr. J. R. Gaines
and is not altogether satisfactory
will be looked after willingly by Dr.
tor Gaines.
Rooms 14, IS and 16, Roth Block,
Raton, N. M. 20-i-
the' public eye in 1905 when he mar-
ried Rose Pastor, a poor East Side ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
of her husband, Frank L. Mackay,
a commission broker, was instituted
iii the circuit court ' yesterday by
Mrs. Mackay against James M.
Chandler, now under indictment for
the murder. Both the Chandlers
and Mackays stood high in financial
circles here. The murder occurred
in Mackay's office about two weeks
ago, the outgrowth of a business
as Graham, Dawson would have had
two or three more runs. McGclland
and Graham each got three hits.
The second game started at 3:30
was not at good, for six innings the
score was 3 I, but the Dawson in-
field was to the bad and error fol-
lowed error. The final core was
5 1 in favor of Trinidad. Topez
pitched for Dawson, while Barngrov-e- r
served them for Trinidad. The!
girl whom he had met in settlement
work. He was born of rich and
aristocratic parents, the descendants
of four governors of Massachusetts.
He was graduated from Yale with
.,, Office with
CIMARRON TOWNSITE CO.transaction. the class of '96. CIMARRON. : NEW MEXICO
